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Abstract

Purpose. The aim of the study was (a) to investigate the differences in plantar pressure distribution between athletes (A)
and sedentary (S) women; (b) to examine the differences, if any, in plantar pressure between sports within the A group.
Methods. The study involved 173 females; 98 were S (age: 24.23 ± 6.11 years; height: 161.11 ± 6.44 cm; weight: 56.70 ±
8.19 kg; BMI: 21.81 ± 2.52 kg/m2; body surface area [BSA]: 1.59 ± 0.13; shoe size: 37.83 ± 1.53), 75 were A (age: 22.47 ± 4.89
years; height: 159.98 ± 5.95 cm; weight: 55.49 ± 7.61 kg; BMI: 21.62 ± 2.18 kg/m2; BSA: 1.57 ± 0.12; shoe size: 38.05 ± 1.55).
For plantar support analysis, the FreeMed posturography system was used, including the FreeMed baropodometric platform
and FreeStep v. 1.0.3 software.
Results. No significant differences were found between groups regarding anthropometric data, in the total surface, fore-foot,
rear-foot, total left or total right foot surface. Significant differences between S and A were observed in fore-foot (S: 50.39 ±
3.60%; A: 52.36 ± 3.76%) and rear-foot load distribution (p = 0.0006; p = 0.0006). Also the maximal peak pressure (S: 518.06 ±
111.50 g/cm2; A: 445.38 ± 88.47 g/cm2) and the mean pressure showed significant differences between groups. There were
significant differences between sports in total surface and fore-/rear-foot and total left/right surfaces ratios.
Conclusions. Women practising sport differ from sedentary ones in the fore-/rear-foot pressure ratio. In addition, we detected
plantar surface and fore-/rear-foot pressure ratio differences within the athletes group.
Key words: sedentary, athlete, baropodometry, plantar pressure distribution

Introduction
Posture is not a simple matter to investigate, and
the perspectives or approaches can vary according to
the areas of interest. Previous findings have highlighted
how postural measurements with the use of photography or costly devices like magnetic resonance imaging are still scientifically inaccurate, while, on the
other hand, the X-ray examination includes radiation
problems [1]. In addition, the neurological control of

posture and locomotion is co-dependent at different
levels of the central nervous system [1–4]. However, to
maintain postural control in different environmental
situations, these systems must be strongly integrated
[3, 4]. Additionally, the fundamental importance of
the foot on upright standing and locomotion has been
clearly established [5]. It is the first body part to receive the impact, and serves as a base for support [1].
There are several factors, though, that affect the erect
position and some authors have already reported a few
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details about them [6]. The human ability to keep
balance is influenced by different external and internal elements, such as genetics, the state of the vestibular apparatus, age, the area of support, centre of mass
positioning, coordination, strength, flexibility, emotional state, frequency of participation in motor activities and training status [2, 3, 6]. Nevertheless, a complete understanding of foot function during locomotion
is important for essential research on normal human
behaviour, as well as in clinical situations [7]. Being
able to do daily tasks and sports activities is necessary to coordinate body parts with appropriate actions,
reactions, and skills [6]. Since, it is known that participating in different sports causes physiological and
anthropometric changes in human body and according
to several studies, sports participation may result in
changing/improving physical fitness, as well as increasing lean body mass, bone mineral content and other
body parameters [5]. However, some sports practised
at an early age (e.g. gymnastics) can delay the onset
of puberty and menarche compared with other school
girls or female swimmers [8]. Furthermore, anthropometrics change as a result of the specificity of the sport
that is practised [5, 8, 9].
Different authors suggested that baropodometry
was a reliable instrument to determine plantar pressure distribution [1, 10], while Alves et al. [11] reported
that baropodometric results should be interpreted with
caution in science and in clinical practice. In this regard, Phethean and Nester [12] pointed out the influence of body weight, body mass index (BMI), and gender on plantar pressure distribution. Moreover, plantar
pressure refers to the pressure measured on the plantar
surface of the foot [13], and, of interest, a proper biomechanics of the foot is responsible for upholding
body posture and balanced distribution of plantar
pressure [1]. However, changes in plantar pressure distribution are linked to many factors that may significantly interfere with physical training and, consequently, sports performance [14]. Remarkably, Potdevin
et al. [15] investigated plantar pressure asymmetry in
order to discuss the opportunity to make a diagnose
of pathological gait and guide further rehabilitation
process. Neto et al. [3] stated that baropodometry allowed an understanding of the physiopathology of postural alterations, while the same analysis was suggested to assess dysfunctions of the feet [1, 16]. Previous
studies have also reported the influence of different
sports on plantar static and dynamic load distribution [17–19].
Nowadays, what seems to be clear is that being
overweight, obese, active (athletes), or having any kind
10

of health problems affects plantar pressure distribution [16, 20–22]. While the majority of published scientific papers investigated mostly males [23], in our
case, the purpose of the study was two-fold: (a) to explore the differences in plantar pressure distribution
between athletes and sedentary women; and (b) to
investigate the differences, if any, in plantar pressure
between sports within the athletes group.
Material and methods
Subjects
The total of 173 healthy females participated in
the study; 75 of them practised different sports, such
as soccer (n = 18), rowing (n = 11), dancing (n = 12),
swimming (n = 16), and judo (n = 18), while 98 did not
participate in any sport (they led a sedentary lifestyle).
The subjects were divided into 2 groups: 75 athletes,
group A; and 98 sedentary women, group S. The anthropometric data of the participants, presented in
means, are included in Table 1. All athletes enrolled
in the study had practised their specific sports for at
least 3 years.
Study design and measurements
A cross-sectional study was carried out. The same
researcher (Francesco Pomara) recorded the shoe size,
body weight to the nearest 100 g using scales (Seca 709,
Hamburg, Germany), and body height to the nearest
1 mm using a wall stadiometer (Seca 220, Hamburg,
Germany). Furthermore, mean ± standard deviation
(SD) of BMI (determined as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) and Body Surface
Area (BSA) were calculated in both groups. The BSA
was obtained through the Mosteller formula [24].
Furthermore, orthopaedic and nervous pathologies
Table 1. Age and physical characteristics
of the sedentary (S) and athlete (A) groups
Parameter

S
(n = 98)

A
(n = 75)

Age (years)
24.23 ± 6.11 22.47 ± 4.89
Height (cm)
161.11 ± 6.44 159.98 ± 5.95
Body weight (kg) 56.70 ± 8.19 55.49 ± 7.61
BMI (kg/m2)
21.81 ± 2.52 21.62 ± 2.18
1.59 ± 0.13
1.57 ± 0.12
BSA (m2)
Shoe size
37.83 ± 1.53 38.05 ± 1.55
BMI – body mass index, BSA – body surface area,
NS – not significant
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concerning the women’s families and personal medical histories of each participant were considered as
exclusion criteria. For plantar support, the FreeMed
posturography system was used, including the FreeMed
baropodometric platform and FreeStep v. 1.0.3 software. The sampling rate was set at 25 Hz. The sensors,
coated with 24K gold, guarantee the repeatability and
reliability of the instrument (produced by Sensor Medica, Guidonia Montecelio, Roma). The participants were
asked to maintain the standardized Romberg test
position (standing upright with eyes closed) on the
baropodometric platform [25]. Each foot was divided
into the anterior (fore-foot) and posterior (rear-foot)
area, with an approximation to 1 mm.
Statistical analysis
All data are expressed as mean ± SD. Differences
between the groups were analysed with the use of Student’s t-test for independent samples. The one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s multiple
comparison post-hoc test was adopted in the case of
multiple comparisons. The analysis was performed with
the InStat GraphPad Prism 7.0 software (San Diego, CA,
USA). The results were considered to be statistically
significant at p < 0.05.

Ethical approval
The research related to human use has been complied with all the relevant national regulations and
institutional policies, has followed the tenets of the
Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the
Ethics Committee of the University of Palermo.
Informed consent
Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study.
Results
Table 1 provides an overview of the included participants with information referring to age (years), height
(cm), body weight (kg), BMI (kg/m2), BSA (m2), and
shoe size for both the sedentary and athlete group. However, no significant differences were found between
the groups.
Table 2 shows plantar surface areas (cm2) in the
groups. Also, the total surface (cm2) comparison between the groups is presented, as well as the fore-foot
surface (cm2) and rear-foot surface (cm2). The total left
foot surface and total right foot surface (cm2) were
dtermined as well. In this case, no significant differences were found between the groups.
Table 3 presents the loads on the plantar areas
expressed in percentages, as well as the mean pres-

Table 2. Plantar surface areas (cm2) in the sedentary (S) and athlete (A) groups
Parameter
Total surface (cm2)
Fore-foot surface (cm2)
Rear-foot surface (cm2)
Total left foot surface (cm2)
Total right foot surface (cm2)

S
(n = 98)

A
(n = 75)

p-value

246.48 ± 34.14
138.43 ± 18.79
108.05 ± 17.15
121.68 ± 17.92
124.80 ± 18.08

254.71 ± 32.21
144.45 ± 18.92
110.15 ± 16.33
126.44 ± 18.20
128.27 ± 18.05

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS – not significant
Table 3. Percentage loads on the plantar areas, maximum peak pressure, and mean pressure values
in the sedentary (S) and athlete (A) groups
Parameter
Maximum peak pressure (g/cm2)
Pressure mean (g/cm2)
Fore-foot load (%)
Rear-foot load (%)
Total left foot load (%)
Total right foot load (%)

S
(n = 98)
518.06 ± 111.50
232.99 ± 43.26
50.39 ± 3.60
49.61 ± 3.60
50.68 ± 4.27
49.32 ± 4.27

A
(n = 75)

p-value

445.38 ± 88.47
217.95 ± 38.11
52.36 ± 3.76
47.64 ± 3.73
49.93 ± 2.97
50.07 ± 2.97

0.0001
0.0182
0.0006
0.0006
NS
NS

NS – not significant
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M peak – maximum peak pressure

Figure 1. Plantar load values in the athletes group (A)

Table 4. Plantar surface values (mean ± standard deviation) in athlete subgroups
Parameter

Soccer players
(n = 18)

Rowers
(n = 11)

Dancers
(n = 12)

Swimmers
(n = 16)

Judokas
(n = 18)

p-value
ANOVA

Total surface (cm2) 265.83 ± 30.58

275.82 ± 23.95

250.58 ± 29.37 241.06 ± 39.00 245.56 ± 25.44

0.0183

Fore-foot surface
(cm2)

155.17 ± 19.17

152.27 ± 14.48

139.67 ± 15.93 136.88 ± 22.34 139.33 ± 14.26

0.0474

Rear-foot surface
(cm2)

110.67 ± 14.08

123.55 ± 11.18

110.92 ± 15.61 104.19 ± 20.58 106.22 ± 13.71

0.0262

Total left foot
surface (cm2)

134.33 ± 17.54

137.00 ± 13.18

124.25 ± 16.50 119.13 ± 22.18 120.06 ± 13.63

0.0132

Total right foot
surface (cm2)

131.50 ± 14.42

138.82 ± 11.62

126.33 ± 13.69 121.94 ± 17.86 125.50 ± 12.83

0.0378

ANOVA – analysis of variance
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Table 5. Percentage and absolute plantar load values (mean ± standard deviation) in athlete subgroups
Parameter
Maximum peak
pressure (g/cm2)
Pressure mean
(g/cm2)

Soccer players
(n = 18)

Rowers
(n = 11)

Dancers
(n = 12)

Swimmers
(n = 16)

Judokas
(n = 18)

p-value

419.00 ± 76.15

399.45 ± 87.72 390.82 ± 46.03 509.00 ± 85.20 476.61 ± 82.23

0.0002

216.72 ± 30.56

208.45 ± 40.84 182.09 ± 14.21 238.44 ± 44.61 228.67 ± 32.24

0.0008

Total left foot load
(%)
(kg)

50.67 ± 2.57
29.89 ± 4.66

49.18 ± 1.17
28.30 ± 4.28

50.50 ± 2.58
23.73 ± 2.40

49.56 ± 4.38
27.79 ± 2.73

49.61 ± 2.91
27.65 ± 3.14

NS
0.0007

Total right foot load
(%)
(kg)

49.33 ± 2.57
29.02 ± 4.03

50.82 ± 1.17
29.25 ± 4.42

49.50 ± 2.58
23.19 ± 1.49

50.44 ± 4.38
28.52 ± 4.57

50.39 ± 2.91
28.16 ± 3.82

NS
0.0010

NS – not significant

sure and maximum peak pressure values in the 2
groups. As shown in the table, there were significant
differences in these parameters except the total left
foot load (%) and total right foot load (%). However,
athletes had a higher fore-foot load percentage than
the sedentary group (p = 0.0006) and, consequently,
a lower rear-foot load percentage (p = 0.0006), as well
as lower values of the maximum peak pressure and
pressure mean (p = 0.0001 and p = 0.0182, respectively).
Table 4 provides the plantar surface values (mean
± SD) for athlete subgroups, which were analysed with
one-way ANOVA; in all parameters, significant differences were recorded. In fact, soccer players and rowers
had the highest plantar surface values, considering
the total plantar support, left and right plantar areas,
and total fore-foot and rear-foot surfaces (p < 0.05),
compared with other sports groups (Figure 1).
In Table 5, percentage and absolute plantar load
values (mean ± SD) in athlete subgroups are presented.
Indeed, a stratification of parameters was found showing different loads on the plantar support among the
sport-related subgroups.
Also in this case, significant differences among
means were detected with the one way ANOVA. Posthoc results are illustrated in Figure 1.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the
differences in plantar pressure distribution between
athletes and sedentary women, considering all the collected information regarding plantar pressure distribution and sports specifics.
The characteristics of different sports and physical
activities may significantly affect static human bal-

ance and posture [26]; for this reason, we decided to
perform an observational study to explore the differences, if any, between these parameters in the 2 study
groups, as well as between the sports within the athletes group. Moreover, in our data regarding age, height,
weight, BMI, BSA, and shoe number, no significant
differences were observed. In the comparison of the
athletes with sedentary women, the main findings
showed no significant differences in total plantar pressure surface, total left or right foot surface, fore-foot
or rear-foot surface between these groups. Interestingly, differences were observed in the fore-/rear-foot
and left/right load distribution parameters between
the athletes and sedentary women, and also within
the group of athletes. Our results remain in line with
others findings [5, 27–29]. We may hypothesize that
athletes tend to lean forward or use fore-foot rather
than rear-foot surface owing to the specifics of their
sports. As mentioned before, several authors reported
the same results when they compared athletes practising different sports, athletes practising the same sport,
sedentary people, and people with different health problems [2, 5, 16, 29–36]. In our observations, sedentary
participants showed more pressure in the fore-foot
than in the rear-foot surface (50.39% and 49.61%, respectively). In fact, our findings do not agree with the
ideal load values reported by Tribastone and Tribastone [37] and Magee [38], who suggested that 60% of
the weight should rest on the heel and 40% on the anterior region of the foot.
However, our data are in line with a report by Rosário
[1], who stated that there was an higher percentage in
plantar pressure in the fore-foot surface. In accordance with the study aim, we also observed differences
within the athletes group. Our data show that all ath-
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letes, regardless the practised sport, tend to lean forward, using more fore-foot than rear-foot rest. These
results are in agreement with other findings, whose
authors state that this phenomenon is due to the athletes’ training and the specificity of the practised sport
[2, 5, 13, 29].
According to Prochazkova et al. [5], dancers show
greater balance ability as compared with other sports
participants. In their research, there were significant
differences in plantar pressure distribution between
dancers and athletes practising other sports, such as
football, basketball, running, and fitness. In the current study, dancers tended to use the fore-foot rather
than rear-foot surface owing to the specificity of the
sport (139.67 cm2 and 110.92 cm2, respectively). Furthermore, these findings show that long-term and intensive dance practice influences the dancers’ gait stereotype [5]. According to other authors, after dancers,
soccer players present considerable balance ability,
compared with other sports [5, 39]. In addition, it has
been already discovered that plantar pressure distribution in soccer players is more significant in the forefoot region [13]. In fact, owing to their sport specifics,
plantar pressure in soccer players is higher in the
preferred foot than in the non-preferred foot, while
according to literature, the preferred foot plays a more
important role than the non-preferred one in forwarding motions, and the non-preferred foot ensures strong
impact with the ground for stability [13]. Our results
regarding soccer are in complete agreement with this
information. Furthermore, significant differences were
found in all parameters that were calculated (total
surface, fore-foot surface and rear-foot surface, as well
as total left and right surface). Soccer players tend to
use fore-foot more than rear-foot [13]. Swimmers usually do not practise or perform static or dynamic balance; however, taking into consideration the specifics
of the sport, swimmers also tend to use more fore-foot
than rear-foot [2]. This fact has been confirmed in
the present study, in which the fore-foot and rear-foot
surface turned out to be 136.88 cm2 and 104.19 cm2,
respectively. Even rowers have shown that they use
more fore-foot (152.27 cm2) than rear-foot (123.55 cm2).
These data are in agreement with results reported by
Vieira et al. [40]. However, it should be highlighted
that the literature regarding the use of baropodometry in rowers is scarce. Furthermore, also judokas, as
other sports participants discussed previously, have
shown the tendency to use more fore-foot (139.33 cm2)
compared with rear-foot (106.22 cm2). The forward
head posture of judokas has already been reported in
the literature [41].
14

In all sports, there is a significant difference in total surface, fore-foot and rear-foot surface, as well as
total left and right foot surface.
Even though posture may change as a result of exercises, according to Baumfeld et al. [10], plantar pressure distribution does not change in normal participants, no matter how hard their daily activity may be;
authors showed no adaptations to a short-term exposure to exercise.
One of the possible study limitations can be the fact
that the sample size was small and the baropodometric data must be normalized by shoe number and other
variables considered as gold standards in this case. This
bias does not allow us to generalize, but interestingly,
we discovered that sports practice may affect plantar
surface and load distribution also in women.
Conclusions
The study demonstrated that there were no significant differences in plantar surface areas between the
athlete and sedentary groups. Furthermore, the evaluation of the plantar pressure distribution showed
a tendency to lean forward in the athletes group when
compared with the sedentary group. In addition, the
analysis performed among the athletes revealed significant differences between sports. The phenomenon of
leaning forward could be due to sports-specific adaptations.
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